Brasserie V Beer Book
We offer over 250 hand-picked bottled beers
and 26 rotating taps, specializing in Belgian and
other European brewers.
Our bottle coolers keep your beers at
brewery-recommended temperatures in the
42-50 degree range. This will help enhance the
enjoyment of all the great flavors the brewers
intend for you to experience.

The most recently added beers to our
bottle list are all highlighted in blue.
We highly recommend you create your own tasting.

Pick out some bottles and share with friends!
Ask to see our list of vintage bottles.

New Arrivals!
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

8 Wired Gypsy Funk Wine Barrel Hoppy Sour Ale (500ml) .. $24
8 Wired Rendition Dry Hopped Ale w/Brett (500ml) ………... $20
Alvinne Kerasus Wild Ale w/Cherries (500ml) …………………... $20
Alvinne Wild Undressed Oud Bruin ………………….…….... $9.50
Alvinne Sigma Strong Dark Sour Ale ………………………………... $9.50
Bavik Wittekerke Wild Tart Witbier (500ml) …….………….… $5
Dieu du Ciel! Saison du Parc Session Saison ……………..…… $8
Freigeist/Nogne Ø Best Brewjob Ever Imperial Alt $15
Evil Twin One Day My IPA… (500ml) Juicy IPA …..……..… $8.50
Evil Twin Unstouttd Imperial Smoked Stout …………………..…. $9
Mikkeller Spontanyuzu Wild Ale w/Yuzu Fruit …………….... $20
Mystic Old Powderhouse Wheat Wine Ale (375ml) ………. $18
Omnipollo Shploing! Mango S’mores IPA …………………..….… $8
Toppling Goliath Xhops - Teal New Zealand Hops ……… $14
Trois Dames Foret Noire Sour Stout w/Cherries …………… $11
Urban Family Sour Bog Cranberry Sour .……………………..….. $16

Bottled Beer
TRAPPIST
Brewed by, or under the control of, Trappist monks. Only 12 in the world.

Brasserie D’Orval Orval, Belgium (Fresh or aged) ......................…… $9
They only brew one beer and it is a great one. A fruity and slightly acidic bouquet,
firm body, and profound hop bitterness with a long, dry finish. 6.2% abv

Chimay, Belgium
Grand Réserve (Blue) .............................................................. $10
Chimay’s grand achievement. A figgy, rose-like quad, with big chocolate notes. 9% abv

Première (Red) .......................................................................... $8
Copper in color, light, fruity apricot aroma and a touch of bitterness. 7% abv

Cinq Cents (White) .................................................................. $9
Golden colored, with fruity notes of Muscat and raisins. . 8% abv

Dorée ........................................................................................ $9
Light, golden and bready with light spicing, and restrained, floral hops. 4.8% abv

Engelszell
Benno Trappistenbier ............................................................. $9
Amber-colored, honey-ish ale with banana-like esters, clove, peach, and pear. 6.9% abv

Gregorius Trappistenbier .................................................. $9.50
Quadrupel brewed with honey. A warming beer with port-chocolate notes. 10.5% abv

Rochefort, Belgium
6 (Red Cap) ................................................................................. $9
Earthy, herbal, and dried fruit notes. The most rustic of the line. 7.5% abv

8 (Green Cap) ........................................................................ $9.50
Josh’s personal favorite. Rich, with big date, raisin, and molasses notes. 9.2% abv

10 (Blue Cap) .......................................................................... $11
A truly decadent beer. Riotous flavors of licorice, prune, fig, and toffee. 11.3% abv

Trappist Achel, Belgium
Blond 8° .................................................................................. $9
Golden with a touch of caramel and fruit. Dry finish with some hoppy bitter. 8% abv

Extra (750ml) ........................................................................... $25
Achel’s biggest beer. A complex, fruity, caramel-laden quadruple. Perfect. 9.5% abv

Westmalle, Belgium
Dubbel ..................................................................................... $9
A reddish brown ale, both malty and fruity with a dry finish. 7% abv

Tripel .................................................................................... $9.50
Strong, full bodied, dry, and spicy. An outstanding tripel. 9% abv

La Trappe, Netherlands
Oak-Aged Quad #22 (375ml) .................................................... $22
Aged in German single malt, acacia, and toasted oak casks. 11% abv

Quadrupel ............................................................................... $9
Full and well-balanced. Slightly sweet and pleasantly bitter. 10% abv
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Belgium
A’Chouffe
Houblon Chouffe Dobbelen IPA Tripel .............................. $8.50
A balance of strong IPA and a Belgian Tripel. big body, dry, and ester fruitiness. 9% abv

La Chouffe ………………………................................................. $8.50
A pleasantly fruity blonde ale spiced with coriander and a light hop taste. 8% abv

Alvinne
Gaspar …………………………………………..…..………..…………... $9.50
Highly-hopped mixed fermentation ale. Spicy, with a hint of funk. 8% abv

Melchior …………………………………………..…..……..…………... $9.50
Belgian barleywine style ale brewed with mustard seeds. This is NORMAL. 11% abv

The Oak Melchior (500ml) ………………………..……..……………... $18
Melchior aged in used Calvados apple brandy casks. 11.5% abv

The Oak Melchior – Double Barrel (500ml) ……..……………... $20
Barleywine with mustard seeds, aged for one year in bourbon barrels, and one year in
sherry barrels. Rich and hugely oaky, with winterfruit and vanilla notes. 11.5% abv

The Oak Melchior – Pur Sang (500ml) ……..……………………... $20
Barleywine with mustard seeds, aged on wine barrels with cherries. 11% abv

Bink
Blonde ....................................................................................... $7
Classic, well-made Belgian blonde ale. What more do you need? 5.5% abv

Grand Cru (750ml) ..................................................................... $35
A rare, underrated gem in the pantheon of Belgian dark strong ales. Big, dark, rich, and
sweet, with a palate of stewed figs, port wine, chocolate, hazelnut, and oak. 13% abv

Bosteels
Tripel Karmeliet ...................................................................... $8
Blonde, robust, and fruity with three kinds of grain: wheat, barley, and oats. 8% abv

Pauwel Kwak ................................................................ .......... $8
Mellow, fruity attack with a finish like caramelized banana. Plus the cool glass! 8% abv

De Dolle
Arabier ..................................................................................... $9.50
Golden, dry-hopped strong ale. Rich and full-bodied, with notes of candied citrus peels,
honey, and apricot. 8% abv

Boskeun .................................................................................... $9.50
Strong golden ale, brewed for the spring. Earthy, floral East Kent Golding hops, cane
sugar, and local honey meld seamlessly in this delicious seasonal treat. 10% abv

Dulle Teve ............................................................................... $10
Rich abbey-style tripel. Off-dry, with floral hops and candied apricot notes. 10% abv

Delirium Tremens ....................................................................... $9
Strong golden ale lightly hopped, very malty, long sweet, fruity aftertaste. 8.5% abv
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Gouden Carolus Cuvee van de Kizer Blue (750ml) ................. $18
Absolutely the finest beer in the Gouden Carolus range. A big, burly, smooth Belgian
quad-style beer. Slick and nearly impenetrably dark, it is welcoming and warming, with
huge plum, raisin, toffee, and port wine notes. 11% abv

Grimbergen Double.................................................................. $6
Chocolate and toffee notes with a warming brandy-like finish. 6.5% abv

Kasteel
Donker ...................................................................................... $9
Rich, creamy, chocolaty brown ale. Powerful and deceptively smooth. 11% abv

Rouge ......................................................................................... $8
A blend of Kasteel Donker and cherry liqueur used in the confectionary world. Big,
rich, sweet cherry notes complement the dark ale base. 8% abv

LeFebvre
Barbãr …………………..………….………………………………….....…... $7
Made from a harmonious mixture of barley, malts, hops & honey. 8% abv

Blanche de Bruxelles ………….…………………………………...... $5.50
Classic Belgian witbier, spiced with coriander and orange peel. 4.5% abv

Leffe
Blonde ..........................................................................

$5.50

A pale abbey beer, Smooth, full-bodied with a rich, creamy head. 6.6% abv

Brune ...................................................................................... $5.50
An abbey beer with a deep brown color and a full, sweet and fruity aroma. 6.5% abv

Malheur 10 (750ml) .................................................................... $20
A strong, bready golden ale from an old-world brewery. Full-bodied, yet light on the
palate, with flavors of stone fruit, yeast esters, and a hint of pepper. 10% abv

Moortgat
Duvel ..............…….….........................………………………………… $7.50
Classic golden strong ale, and the beer that helped build the Moortgat empire! Lightbodied for the strength, with hints of pear drop and a spritzy carbonation. 8.5% abv

Maredsous 8 ..............…….…......…………………………….….……… $7.50
A marvelous abbey dubbel. Very floral bouquet, caramelized malt notes. One of the more
underrated iterations of this style. 8% abv

Poperings Hommel Bier .......................................................... $8.50
“Hommel” is an abbreviation for “humulus,” a local hop plant. It’s also Flemish for “bee.”
Hence this pleasantly bitter, classic ale with a carbonation profile just short
of…stinging? Yeah, let’s go with that. 7.5% abv

Silly Scotch Ale – Whiskey Barrel-Aged (750ml) ................... $22
Is it silly that a Belgian brewery made a scotch ale? Well, not really; it’s actually a
fairly long tradition in that country to make such beers. It is, however, a little silly that
they took that beer and then aged it for a stupidly long time in used Jack Daniels whiskey
barrels. Yeah. THAT’S silly. 11% abv
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St. Bernardus
Extra 4 ........................….......................................................... $7
Based on the “abbey single” beers traditionally brewed only for the monks.
Slightly bitter and spiced, but intensely refreshing. 4.8% abv

Pater 6 ........................….......................................................... $7
Traditional dubbel. fruity, finishing with slight bitterness. Delightful! 6.7% abv

Prior 8 ........................…........................................................... $8
Abbey ale brewed in the classic "Dubbel" style. smooth, creamy richness of texture
that is almost oily, and a malt-fruit complexity reminiscent of coconut. 8% abv

Abt 12 ........................…............................................................ $9
Customers made abt 12 the BV house beer! Creamy, full bodied, rich texture that
is almost oily and very assertive, like a warming coconut brandy. Fantastic! 10.5% abv

Wit ............................................................................................. $7
This traditional witbier has notes of citrus and cloves. Very refreshing. 5.5% abv

Struise
Barrel-Aged Rio Reserva ..................................................... $15
A stupendously massive quad first aged on St. Emilion wine casks, then moved over to
Kentucky bourbon barrels. This beer, from mash-in to packaging, took Struise four
years of love, care, and patience, and it shows. 10.5% abv

Tsjeeses ........................…........................................................ $12
Based on head brewer Urbain Coutteau’s stumbling exclamation of “Jesus!” upon his
first taste of this big, warming tripel. Spicy, fruity, sweet, with a bouquet of candied
apricot and white pepper. 10% abv

Tsjeeses Reserva – Port Barrel ............................................ $15
See that? That beer right above this one? It’s that, in port barrels. The cask aging
actually does a nice job of tempering the beer, while imbuing it with fruity, tannic red
wine notes. 10% abv

Troubador Magma .................................................................. $9.50
A hybrid of Belgian tripel-style abbey ale and big, resinous West Coast IIPA. Sticky red
body, full texture, and loads of overripe citrus and pine. 9% abv

Val-Dieu Grand Cru (330ml/750ml) ...................................... $9/$18
The brewery’s crowning achievement. A deep, mysterious brown ale with notes of fig,
plum, milk chocolate, spices, and fortified wine. 10.5% abv

Van Steenberge
Atomium Premier Grand Cru .................................................. $7
Golden, six-grain ale with a clean dry finish. Full bodied with notes of oranges &
coriander. 8% abv

Gulden Draak .......................................................................... $9
Dark tripel with malty, toffee-like sweetness, balanced with hoppy accents. 10.5% abv

Gulden Draak 9000 ................................................................. $9
different kinds of malt added provide this beer with a deep golden amber color
and a fruity scent. Uses wine yeast for the secondary fermentation. Big. 10.7% abv

Piraat ........................................................................................ $8
Deep golden. Lots of hops and malt. Mild sweetness, dry finish, with a flavor profile
resembling banana, clove, bubblegum, and honey. 10.5% abv
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LAMBICS & SOUR ALES
Lambic beer is produced by spontaneous fermentation where it is exposed to wild yeasts
and bacteria. a gueuze is a blend of young and old lambics.

8 Wired Sour Side of the Moon (500ml), New Zealand …………... $19
Dark sour ale aged on wine barrels. Something of a stout/Flanders red hybrid. 6% abv

Almanac, San Francisco
Tangerine de Brettaville (375ml) …………………….……………….. $15
Oak-fermented saison, dry-hopped with Citra and conditioned on tangerines. 6.5% abv

Mariposa (375ml) …………………….…………………………….………….. $15
Dry-hopped sour blonde ale aged in wine barrels with mariposa plums. 6.8% abv

Del Ducato, Italy
Chrysopolis (330ml) ...................................................................... $21
Lambic-like ale aged on oak. As fine as a dry Sauvignon Blanc. 5% abv

My Blueberry Nightmare (330ml) ................................................ $12
Stout aged in Scotch barrels with blueberries, souring culture, and peppers. 8.2% abv

Vieille Ville (330ml) ...................................................................... $15
Saison fermented with brettanomyces. Notes of spicy citrus and grapefruit. 6% abv

Dugges/Stillwater, Sweden/Maryland
Mango Mango Mango ................................................................. $9
Sour mash pale ale with ALL THE MANGO. 4.5% abv

Tropic Punch .............................................................................. $9
Sour mash pale ale with peach, mango, and passion fruit. 4.5% abv

Girardin Black Label Gueuze (375ml) Belgium .......................... $20
This gueuze tends towards the softer, mustier side of the spectrum. 5% abv

Gueuzerie Tilquin, Belgium
Oude Gueuze a l’Ancienne (375ml) .……......…………………….….… $16
Bitingly acidic at first, before segueing into white wine and passionfruit. 6.4% abv

Oude Questche a l’Ancienne (375ml) .………….......................…… $22
Blend of lambics aged on purple plums. 6.4% abv

Hanssen’s, Belgium
Experimental Raspberry (375ml) ...........................................… $25
Blend of lambics fermented with raspberries. 6% abv

Handgeplukte Schaerbeekse (375ml) ....................................… $28
Cherries entirely hand-picked by the husband and wife owners of Hanssen’s. 6% abv

Oude Kriek (375ml) ....................................................................... $16
One of our favorite krieks! Very dry and tart, with notes of oak and almond. 6% abv

Oude Gueuze (375ml/750ml) ........................................................ $16
Sharp yet full-bodied. hints of apple cider, apricot, wet wool, iron, lemon tart. 6% abv

Hof Ten Dormaal, Belgium
Cerezas I Chocolate (330ml) ..................................................… $15
Sour ale with cocoa and cherries. 7% abv

Frambuesa I Chocolate (330ml) ..............................................… $13
Sour ale with cocoa and raspberries. 7% abv

Kriek (330ml) .............................................................................… $15
Oak-aged wild ale with cherries. 6.5% abv
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Jolly Pumpkin, Dexter, MI, USA
Oro de Calabaza (375ml) ...........................................................$10
Spicy and peppery with gentle hops and the beguiling influence of wild yeast. 8% abv

Lindemans, Belgium
Gueuze Cuvée René (375ml) …................................................... $12
Reminiscent of bubbly dry vermouth with a more complex and natural flavor. 5.2% abv

Framboise (375ml) ….................................................................. $11
Magnificent aroma, delicate palate of raspberries elegant, sparkling taste. 5.4% abv

Kriek (375ml) .............................................................................. $12
Bouquet of fresh cherries; sparkling, fruity & refreshing. Dry finish. 4% abv

Kriek Cuvée René (750ml) ......................................................... $21
Lindeman’s for-real kriek. Superb, with huge cherry and oak. 7% abv

Pêche (375ml) ….......................................................................... $11
Has a nose of delicious fresh peaches. sparkling, crisp, and refreshing. 4% abv

Mikkeller, Denmark
SpontanDryhop – Centennial ……………………………….......... $14
Unblended lambic with Centennial hops. Earthy, with bits of pine and citrus. 5.5% abv

SpontanDryhop – Citra …....................................................... $14
Unblended lambic with Citra hops. Bright, tropical, and funky. 5.5% abv

SpontanCherry Frederiksdal (375ml) …................................ $25
Big, jammy kriek made with cherries from the Frederiksdal cherry wine etate. 8.2% abv

SpontanLingonberry (375ml) …............................................... $20
Blend of lambic-style ales aged on oak barrels with lingonberries. 7.7% abv

SpontanYuzu (375ml) …............................................................. $20
Blend of lambic-style ales, aged on oak barrels with yuzu. 7.7% abv

Oud Beersel Oude Gueuze (375ml) Belgium ............................. $13
A good stylistic entry. Gentle funk, with lemon and hay notes. 6% abv

Prof. Fritz Briem 1809 Berliner Weisse (500ml) Germany ...... $9
Classic Berliner weisse.The Germans call it “Erwachsenen Limonade.“ Probably. 5% abv

Petrus Aged Pale, Belgium ....................................................... $9
Sour pale ale aged in oak for 24-30 months. Tangy and refreshing! 7.3% abv

Rodenbach, Belgium
Classic (330ml) ............................................................................. $6
Blend of 1/3 old beer, 2/3 young beer. Mildly sour, super refreshing. 5.2% abv

Grand Cru (330ml) ........................................................................ $8
A blend of 1/3 young beer and 2/3 of oak aged beer. Fine wine-like finish. 6% abv

Stillwater/Westbrook Gose Gone Wild (650ml) Baltimore .. $16
Gose-style ale with tons of Amarillo and Citra hops. A stylistic benchmark! 4.3% abv

To Øl Sur Amarillo/Citra/Mosaic/Motueka Denmark 500ml $11
Single hop sour mash pale ales 7.5%/5.5%/6%/5.5% abv

Vander Ghinste Cuvee des Jacobins Rouge Belgium.................. $9
Unblended old lambic, aged for at least 18 months in cognac barrels. 5.5% abv

Verhaeghe Duchesse de Bourgogne Belgium ....................... $8.50
A traditional Flemish red ale matured in oak casks. Balsamic, chocolate notes. 6% abv
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FARMHOUSE ALES
Saisons are a very complex style with fruity aromas and flavor, earthy yeast tones, lots of spice,
medium bitterness, and tend to be semi-dry with a mild sweetness.
Bière de Garde, or “keeping beer” is moderate to medium in body with a toasted malt aroma, medium
hop bitterness, and light to medium fruitiness. Most often from northern France.

Au Baron Cuvee des Jonquilles (750ml) France ....................... $20
Classic biere de garde. Sturdy, with mineral notes and floral hopping. 7% abv

Blaugies, Belgium
Bière Darbyste (750ml) ………..………..………………………………….. $20
Saison-like ale with fig juice. Named for temperance preacher John Darby. 5.8% abv

La Moneuse (750ml) ………..………..……………………………………….. $20
Amber-colored, yeasty-fruity saison. Soft, with juicy flavors and cellar notes. 8% abv

La Vermontoise (750ml) ……………………….…………………………….. $20
Hill Farmstead Collaboration. Farmhouse ale brewed with spelt and a large amount of
American Amarillo hops. Very soft, almost mineral-like texture. 6% abv

Saison d’Epeautre (750ml) ………………………………………………….. $20
The brewery’s flagship saison. Brewed with barley and spelt; a tad musty, with a
champagne-like biscuit quality and high carbonation. 6% abv

Brasserie Dupont, Belgium
Avec les Bons Voeux (750ml) .................................................... $20
Stronger, celebratory saison. Big honey notes, white pepper, tripel-like. 9.5% abv

Deux Amis (750ml) ...................................................................... $20
Lost Abbey collaboration. Traditional recipe brewed with Amarillo hops. 6.5% abv

Saison Dupont (375ml) .............................................................. $10
The Classic farmhouse ale, has a refreshing fruitiness and long, dry finish. 6.5% abv

Fantome, Belgium
Hiver (750ml) ............................................................................. $20
A spiced farmhouse ale, this is dry and yeasty, with hints of cinnamon and esters. 8% abv

Noel 2013 (750ml) ...................................................................... $12
Dany’s dark holiday saison, spiced with coriander, orange peel, black pepper, and god
knows what else. Slightly sour and smoky to boot. 10% abv

Jandrain Saison IV Belgium ..................................................... $7.50
Fantastic, light orange-colored saison. Bright, citrusy, floral. 6.5% abv

Mystic Brewing, Massachusetts
Kanzu (375ml) ........................................................................... $16
Dry, amber-colored farmhouse ale brewed with single-origin Rwandan coffee. The
coffee imparts slight fruit and berry notes. Weird and wonderful. 5.4% abv

Saison Renaud (375ml) ................................................................ $11
Mystic’s flagship saison. Made with only farmhouse yeast, pilsner malt, and Saaz hops,
the beer is clean and spicy, perfect for all seasons. 6.5% abv

Thiriez Extra (330ml) France .................................................. $8.50
Joint effort with an English brewery. uses an unusual hop called Bramling Cross.
has characteristics of an English bitter, very dry, and eminently drinkable. 4.5% abv

Trois Dames Saison Vieille (375ml) Switzerland ....................... $11
This exceptional farmhouse ale was fermented in large oak foedres, then moved over to
used Sherry casks. Tart and zesty, with pronounced sherry notes. 7.5% abv
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Special Occasion
Bosteels Deus Brut des Flandres (750ml) .......................... $40
Deus undergoes a lengthy, costly maturation in the Champagne caves of France. Has
characteristics of sparkling wine (velvety carbonation) and specialty beer (rich malt),
as well as a fragrant, herbal & unique spicy profile. 11.5% abv

Brouwerij Kortrijk-Dutsel ................................................... $26
A sparkling biere de champagne, this fine ale is biscuity, with hints of lemon peel, vanilla,
and almond. A great aperitif, and a suitable match for our mussels. 8.9% abv

Dubuisson
Scaldis Prestige (750ml) …………………………............................ $46
Premium Belgian strong matured in oak barrels for six months. Exceptionally
rounded flavor, featuring white wine, rock candy, vanilla, and brandy. 13% abv

Scaldis Prestige de Nuits (750ml) ………………......................... $50
Insanely complex Belgian strong ale aged in Nuit St. Georges red wine barrels. A
magnificent hybrid of beer, wine, and champagne. 13% abv

Etienne Dupont
Pommeau de Normandie (Belgium) (750ml) ...............................… $34
Wow! Cider meets brandy! a blend of unfermented farmhouse apple juice with fine
Calvados brandy, aged further in Calvados casks for an additional 30 months. 17% abv

Pomme 1998 (Belgium) (375ml) ..................................................… $40
As above, but the blend was racked into 1998 Calvados casks, where it has been ever
since. This is an exceptionally complex drink. 17% abv

Iqhilika
Grand Cru (375ml) ..................................................................... $30
Herbal blossom mead matured for four years in Thelema Mountain Merlot wine barrels.
Very rich but light-bodied, with notes of baking spice, tannin, and vanilla. 12% abv

Wine Barrel Coffee Mead (750ml) ........................................... $34
Honey wine brewed with South African coffee, then aged in red wine barrels. 12% abv

Other Imports
Austria
Schloss Eggenberg Samichlaus ..........…..…........................ $9.50
One of the world’s strongest and most complex lagers. Creamy and sweet, with notes
of brown sugar, berry compote, chocolate and port wine. 14% abv

New Zealand
8 Wired
Grand Cru (500ml) ...........…....................................................... $22
Sour ale brewed with currants and cascara (the dried skins of unroasted coffee
berries), then aged on Pinot Noir barrels. 9% abv

Halfway to Whangarei (375ml) ................................................ $22
Collaboration with Modern Times brewery. Session-strength farmhouse ale fermented
first with 8 Wired’s saison strain, then re-fermented with a brettanomyces strain from
Modern Times. Soft, funky, and dank, with a distinct lime note. 5.5% abv
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Denmark
Mikkeller (find more mikkeller beers in the lambic/sour section)
Arh Hvad?! (500ml can) …....................................................... $9.50
Belgian pale ale with notes of toffee, key lime, and barnyard. 7.6% abv

Beer Geek Breakfast (330ml) …............................................. $11
The beer that made Mikkeller. Strong stout with coffee. YUM. 7.5% abv

Beer Geek Brunch Weasel (330ml) …..................................... $15
Imperial oatmeal stout brewed with coffee. An icon among the style. 10% abv

Beer Geek Dessert (330ml) ….................................................. $15
Imperial stout brewed with cold-press coffee, vanilla beans, and cocoa nibs. 12.1% abv

Beer Geek Vanilla Shake (330ml) …........................................ $15
Imperial stout with coffee and ALL THE VANILLA BEANS. 13% abv

Drinkin’ Berliner – Red Wine Barrel (375ml) …................... $18
Session Berliner weisse aged on red wine barrels. 2.8% abv

Drinkin’ Berliner – White Wine Barrel (375ml) …............... $18
Session Berliner weisse aged on white wine barrels. 2.8% abv

To Øl
Berry White …………………….…………………………....………….. $9.50
Witbier brewed with blackberries and blueberries. 5% abv

Black Maria – Chardonnay Barrel (375ml) …………….……….. $21
Black IPA aged on Chardonnay casks. Unique and fantastic. 8.1% abv

Garden of Eden …………….…………………………………………..…. $11
IPA brewed with guava, papaya, passion fruit, apricot, and mango. 6.4% abv

Mr. Blue ……………………..…………………...………………….…..….. $12
Rustic saison with blueberries. Tart and effervescent with a dry berry taste. 7% abv

Rødgrød Med Fløde …….………………………………………………. $11
Fruit ale brewed with raspberries, strawberries, vanilla beans, and lactose. 6% abv

Smoke on the Porter, Fire in the Rye (375ml) …………….……. $18
Imperial rye porter with smoked chipotle chili peppers. 13.2% abv

Spildt Maelk (375ml) …………………………...…………………...….. $22
Massive imperial porter. Chocolate, dark, fruit, licorice, molasses notes. 13% abv

Velvets are Blue ……………………..………..……………….…..….. $11
Classically styled saison with blueberries. Dry and refreshing. 5.5% abv

Sweden
Nils Oscar Barley Wine (330ml)…………………………….…….….. $10
A beautiful, underrated barley wine. Rich and fruity, with deep toffee notes. 9.5% abv

Switzerland
B.F.M. (Brasserie des French Montagnes)
Abbaye de Saint Bon-Chien (375ml) .……………………………….. $22
Biere de garde aged in a variety of wine and spirit barrels, then blended. 11% abv

Abbaye de Saint Bon-Chien – Vin Jaune Barrel (375ml) .... $30
Special version aged in Vin Jaune (a sherry-like wine) casks. 11% abv

La Quatorze (375ml) ………….…………………………………….……. $12
Weizenbock-style ale brewed with coffee. Soft and complex. 7.5% abv
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England
JW Lee’s
Harvest Ale (Port -- Calvados – Sherry – Lagavulin Cask) ....... $14
Intense, malty British barleywine built to last, but ready to drink now.
Choose one of three different barrel treatments, and be sure to ask for our Vintage
Beer list; try a 2014 or 2007 bottling. 11.5% abv

Fuller’s
London Pride ............................................................................... $5
THE British bitter. Malty and nutty, with notes of marmalade. 4.7% abv

London Porter ............................................................................ $5
THE British porter. Clean and light-bodied, with chocolatey malt flavor. 5.4% abv

Vintage Ale (500ml) ..................................................................... $15
Classic English barleywine/strong ale. Ask to see our aged beer list for tasting notes
on the different vintages. 8.5% abv

Samuel Smith
Nut Brown Ale (500ml) ....….………………………..…………........... $8.50
Relatively dry with a rich amber-brown colour and nutty flavour derived exclusively
from small amounts of dark malt. Fermented in stone Yorkshire squares. 5% abv

Oatmeal Stout (500ml) .....……………………….………................... $8.50
As classic as classic gets. An off-dry stout brewed with oats for an extra smooth
texture, this beer finishes with notes of bittersweet chocolate. 5% abv

Organic Fruit Apricot (500ml) .....……………………................... $10
Complex ale with different yeasts, blended with pure organic apricot juice. 5.1% abv

Taddy Porter (500ml) ....….………………………..………….............. $7.50
dark, full in body, intense dry tangy character of roasted barley. 5% abv

Yorkshire Stingo (500ml) ....….……………………..…………........... $15
English strong ale aged in oak. Flavors of marzipan, fruit cake, and treacle. 9% abv

Siren Ratchet Saison (750ml) ................................................... $26
Collaboration with Prairie Artisan Ales. A blend of Prairie Ale (a saison) with Siren’s
white wine barrel Calypso, white wine barrel Sound Wave, and Funky Feet, a 100% brett
and barrel-fermented sour ale. Complex, tart, and bready. 6.2% abv

Siren/Mikkeller/Hill Farmstead
Barrel-Aged Lemon Cello IPA ................................................. $15
Imperial sour-mash IPA brewed with lactose, plus Citra and Sorachi Ace hops. The beer
was then moved over to bourbon barrels because the world is a playground. 10.2% abv

Timothy Taylor Landlord (500ml) ............................................... $8
It’s finally back! One of the very best British bitters in the world, this all-time classic is
gentle and warming, with marmalade-like hops and hints of toasted bread. 4.1% abv

Young’s Double Chocolate Stout (can) ................................. $5.50
Chocolate malt and real dark chocolate craft an indulgent experience, adding subtle,
yet rich nuances to this otherwise traditional dry stout. 5.2% abv

Finland
Sinebrychoff Porter …..……….……………………………..………….. $7
Scandinavian-style porter. Very dry, with a mineral-like texture, bitter chocolate notes,
and hint of coffee. 7% abv
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Germany
Augustiner-Bräu Münchner Bier Edelstoff ....................... $5.50
A Munich Helles Lager brewed in the Old Bavarian brewing style. A classic! 5.6% abv

Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier (By Brauerei Heller Bamberg)
Marzen (500ml) ............................................................................. $9
Famed smoked beer from Bamberg. Nutty and lighter-bodied, with strong BBQ-esque
smoke notes. 5.5% abv

Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock ........................................ $6.50
Classic strong German bock. Intensely malty and warming. 6.7% abv

Bitburger (500ml can) Pils ...................................................... $4.50
Josh thinks he knows, like, everything, so he switched this is in for our pilsner.
Sometimes he really oversteps, but this beer is great. 4.8% abv

Freigeist/Kissmeyer/Oyo Gruit Vibration Dark ................ $12
A German-Danish-Greek collaboration, this old-world beer is flavored with honey,
spruce, lavender, rose hips, and elderberries. 6.2% abv

Kulmbacher Eisbock .................................................................. $6
Rich doppelbock. Powerful with a balanced sweetness & malty backbone. 9.2% abv

Pinkus Ur Pils ......................................................................... $7.50
Super traditional. Brewed with pristine pilsner malt and noble hops. 5.2% abv

Reissdorf Kölsch (500ml can) ...................................................... $6
From Cologne since 1894.

uniquely light and sweet taste.

refreshing!

4.8% abv

Schneider
Aventinus (500ml) ....................................................................... $8
wheat doppelbock. notes of ripe bananas, raisins and plums. A world classic. 8.2% abv

Aventinus 2011 (500ml) ............................................................. $15
As the beer ages, the bready qualities fall out, giving way to rich port and sherry
flavors. Try a vertical! 8.2% abv

Aventinus Eisbock (375ml) ......................................................... $9
concentrated, stronger, richer version of Aventinus! 12% abv

Marie’s Rendezvous (500ml) ....................................................... $13
Golden weizenbock brewed with a special German-grown strain of Cascade hops. Rich,
with honeyed peach and apricot flavors. 10% abv

Weihenstephaner (oldest brewery in the world – since 1040ad)
Hefe Weissbier (500ml) .....………………….…………………............. $7
A world class wheat beer with a wonderful yeasty fragrance. 99 on ratebeer. 5.4%

Hefe Weissbier Dunkel (500ml) .....………………….………........... $7
Malty and mellow. harmonious flavor is the strength of our dark wheat beer. 5.3% abv

Vitus (500ml) .....……………………………………………………............. $7
A fantastic light-colored, spicy single-bock wheat beer. so darn good! 7.7% abv
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Italy
Birra del Borgo Sedicigradi (370ml) ……….…………................... $21
A huge, artfully crafted barleywine aged for 16 months in wooden barriques. Intensely
oaky, with waves of toffee, oaky vanilla, and walnut. 16% abv

Loverbeer
Nebiulin-A (375ml) ....................................................................… $28
Blend of a whopping four different vintages of oak-aged sour ales, between 2012 and
2015. The final blend is then blended with Barolo wine grape juice. 8% abv

Selvecidula de L’Ouvrier (375ml) ...........................................… $22
A true lambic in everything except the name, this Italian ale was spontaneously
fermented, then aged in oak barrels. 4.8% abv

Toccalmatto/Evil Twin Kaleidoscope (750ml) ......................… $28
Farmhouse ale fermented with brettanomyces and brewed with sweet prickly pears.
Bright and effervescent, with big fruit flavors and earthy, peppery notes. 6.5% abv

Japan
Hitachino Nest
Red Rice Ale ..………………………………….…………….…………........ $9
Sweet and spicy gluten-free ale, brewed with Japanese red rice. 7% abv

White Ale ..…………………………………………….……..…………........ $9
Belgian style beer with flavors of coriander, orange peel, and nutmeg. 5% abv

Netherlands
De Molen
Cease & Desist .....................................................................… $13
Our first imperial stout and still a classic of the style. 99 on ratebeer. 10.7% abv

Fire, Flood & Plague ...........................................................… $12
Imperial porter brewed with licorice, then dry-hopped. Huge, chewy. 9.9% abv

Hel & Verdoemenis – Bruichladdich Brett Barrel ............ $16
Imperial stout aged with brettanomyces on Bruichladdich Scotch casks. 11% abv

Hel & Verdoemenis – Port Charlotte Barrel ..................... $16
Imperial stout aged on heavily peated Scotch casks. INTENSE. 11% abv

Heaven & Hell ………………………………….…………………………… $15
Imperial stout brewed with smoked malt and whisky malt. Luscious, bitter. 10% abv

Spanning & Sensatie ……………………….………………………….… $12
Imperial stout with chili peppers, sea salt, and cacao. 9.8% abv

Tsarina Esra ……………………….………….………………………….… $15
A big, fudgy imperial porter. Remarkably clean profile, with hints of hazelnut, coffee,
and caramel. 11% abv

Jopen
Sin & Remorse ..........................................................................… $9
De Molen collaboration. It’s an imperial stout. Boom. 10% abv

Wayne’s World .......................................................................… $9
Golden ale aged on cedar wood with juniper and grapefruit. Collaboration with Cigar
City Brewing. 6.5% abv

Kees
Smoked Pecan Porter ........................................................… $9.50
Dry porter with pecans and smoked malt. Straightforward, delicious. 6% abv
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Norway
Haandbryggeriet
Bestefar (500ml) ....................................................................... $18
A hearty, singular strong ale with a rapidly evolving palate of leather, smoked fig, dark
chocolate, almonds, and botanicals. An extraordinary beer. 9% abv

Dark Force (500ml) .................................................................... $18
All you had to do was brew an imperial stout. But nooooo, you had to add smoked malt
and wheat because you’re SO SPECIAL. Lucky for you it tastes good. 9% abv

Nøgne Ø
Imperial Stout (500ml) ................................................................ $15
A dark, rich ale with some sweetness and roasted malt bitterness. These Norwegian
maniacs continue to be one of the world’s great underrated breweries, and this stout
still stands the test of time. Excellent! 9% abv

Scotland
Belhaven Wee Heavy .............................................................. $5.50
A Classic Scottish Heavy with a rich malty flavor. 6.5% abv

Fyne Ales Fynebank ................................................................. $11
Golden ale brewed with peat-smoked malt from the neighboring Springbank Distillery.
Spicy smoke notes complement the snappy fruit flavor. 4.6% abv

Harviestoun
Ola Dubh (12 yr, 16 yr, 18 yr Barrels) ................................... $19
This amazing brew has been aged in selected oak casks formerly used to mature
Highland Park 12, 16 and 18 Year Old Single Malt Whisky. A real treat! 8% abv

Old Engine Oil ............................................................................ $7
Slick, full-bodied beer that falls somewhere at the crossroads of porter, stout, and
mid-century old ale. Drier than its name would suggest, with burnt chocolate notes and
nutty hints.. 6% abv

Old Engine Oil (Engineer’s Reserve) ........................................ $8
Bigger, sweeter, stronger version of the above. This beer leans more toward the old
ale/barleywine side, without getting too sweet or cloying. Slainte! 9% abv

Orkney Skull Splitter ........................................................... $6.50
Fruity malt character on the nose with hints of fruit, molasses, and spicy hops. From
quite possibly one of the most remote breweries in the world. 8.5% abv

Traquair House Brewery
House Ale (500ml) ..................................................................... $12
Scottish ale fermented in oak barrels. Caramel malt, dark fruit, hint of smoke. 7.2% abv

Jacobite Ale (500ml) ................................................................. $12
Strong Scottish ale spiced with coriander for a remarkably fresh aftertaste. 8% abv
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Canada
Brasserie Dieu du Ciel! Montreal
Aprhodite .................................................................................. $9
Robust stout breed with vanilla beans and cocoa nibs. 6.5% abv

Derniere Volonte - Brett ......................................................... $9
Belgian-style IPA fermented with brett. If you like Orval, try this! 7.5% abv

Peche Mortel ............................................................................ $9
Huge imperial coffee stout! Decadent, like a silky, lightly bitter mocha. 9.5% abv

Trou du Diable, Shawinigan
L’Imperatrice (750ml) ............................................................... $25
Bourbon-barrel aged imperial stout. Huge and silky. 9% abv

L’Ours (750ml) ............................................................................ $25
A blend of 80% young saison blended with 20% rye ale aged for two years in Banyuls
wine barrels. You’re gonna want to try this. 6.5% abv

Unibroue, Quebec
La Fin Du Monde ........................................................................ $6
Blonde in color with a smooth, slightly tart with notes of wild spices. 9% abv

Trois Pistoles ........................................................................... $6
Brewed with 4 malts, 4 exotic spices. subtle sweetness, cocoa, fruit notes. 9% abv

United States
Avery Liliko’i Kepolo (12oz can), Colorado................................$5
Witbier brewed with spices and passionfruit. A tart summer crusher! 5.4% abv

The Bruery Placentia, CA
Beret (750ml) ............................................................................. $21
Wheat ale fermented with The Bruery’s house Belgian yeast and raspberries. 9% abv

Frucht - Blueberry (750ml) ...................................................... $21
Berliner-style weisse fermented i oak foedres with blueberries. 4.8% abv

Oude Tart (750ml) ...................................................................... $25
Flanders red-style ale aged in red wine barrels. Vinous, sour, outstanding. 7.5% abv

Quadrupel Tonnellerie (750ml) .............................................. $25
Sour quad fermented in oak barrels with blackberries. 10.2% abv

Rueuze (750ml) ........................................................................... $25
Blend of sour golden ales aged in oak barrels. Ode to Belgian lambic! 5.9% abv

Saison Rue (750ml) .................................................................... $18
Spicy, rustic, mixed-fermentation farmhouse ale. You’ll love it. Trust us. 8.5% abv

Share This - Mole (750ml) .......................................................... $25
Imperial stout with ancho/chipotle peppers, cinnamon, vanilla and cacao nibs 11.1% abv

Sour in the Rye (750ml) ............................................................ $25
Rye ale soured with micro-organisms, aged in red wine barrels. 7.6% abv

Tart of Darkness (750ml) ......................................................... $21
Robust stout allowed to sour in oak barrels with a mixed yeast culture. 7.2% abv

Tonnellerie Rue (750ml) ........................................................... $21
Saison Rue 100% fermented in oak barrels. Soft, lemony, and FUNKY! 8.5% abv

Epic Son of a Baptist (12oz can), Utah/Colorado.........................$5
Imperial coffee stout with cocoa nibs. 8% abv
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Evil Twin Brooklyn, NY
Even more Jesus (500 ml can)....................................................$7.50
Gigantic imperial stout. Bitter chocolate malt bomb. 12% abv

Even more Coco Jesus (500 ml can)..............................................$8
The above, with coconut and maple. I mean, good lord. 12% abv

I Love You w/my Stout ............................................................$7.50
Rich and chocolatey, with undertones of anise and smoke. 12% abv

Imperial Biscotti Break (500 ml) .................................................$7
Imperial stout with coffee, vanilla beans, and almonds. IN A FREAKING CAN. 11.5% abv

Imperial Mexican Biscotti Cake Break (650 ml) .......................$25
Westbrook collaboration. An imperial stout with coffee, cinnamon, almonds, cocoa
nibs, vanilla, and habanero peppers. 10.5% abv

Mission Gose (355 ml can) ..........................................................$5.50
Gose-style ale brewed with eucalyptus. Tart and crushable! 4% abv

Molotov Cocktail (355 ml can) ......................................................$7
Massive, sticky, resiny triple IPA. 13% abv

Molotov Lite (500 ml can) ..............................................................$5
A “light” version of Molotov Cocktail. Drier, but sharp, very citrusy. 8% abv

Old-Fashioned Lemonade IPA (355 ml can) ...................................$7
Omnipollo collaboration. Hazy IPA brewed with lemon. Tastes…like that. 7% abv

Pink Lemonade IPA (355 ml can) .....................................................$7
A riff on the above, with raspberries added. Hello, summer. 7% abv

Sanguinem Aurantiaco (355 ml can) .............................................$5
Session sour ale with blood oranges. Tart, bready, and easy-drinking. 3.5% abv

Yang ......................................................................................... $6.50
A big, balanced double IPA. 10% abv

Yin ............................................................................................ $6.50
A delicious, big Imperial Stout. If you want to mix ‘em, we won’t be mad… 10% abv

Half Acre Daisy Cutter (500 ml can) Chicago, IL .......................... $5
Dry, dank pale ale, chock-full of West Coast style hops. Incredible. 5.2% abv

Jolly Pumpkin Bam Bier Dexter, MI ......................................... $9.50
Mildly tart session saison. Bready and lemony, very refreshing. 4.5% abv

Perennial Artisan Ales, St. Louis, MO (all 750 ml)
Aria............................................................................................. $18
Belgian golden ale brewed with brettnomyces. Earthy, funky, tropical! 7.3% abv

Von Pampelmuse ....................................................................... $18
Sour German-style wheat beer with mandarin orange and grapefruit. 4.2% abv

Stillwater Artisanal Ales Baltimore, MD
Classique (12 oz can) …………….……………...……………………...…… $5
Possibly the original PBR recipe fermented with a saison yeast. Outstanding. 4.5% abv

Extra Dry (16 oz can) ……………….…………...……………………..…… $6
Saison brewed with sake rice, then dry-hopped. Clean and full of character. 4.2% abv

On Fleek …………………………….…………...………………………...…… $5
Massive, borderline-demonic imperial stout in a can. 13% abv

Shoegaze (16 oz can) …………….……………...……………………...…… $6
Hoppy, citrusy farmhouse pale ale. Stillwater is NAILING this style. 6% abv

Surly Furious (16 oz can) Minneapolis, MN ………............................. $5
IPA brewed with Scottish Golden Promise malt and four American hops!! 6.6% abv
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Wisconsin
3 Sheeps
Cashmere Hammer (nitro) Sheboygan, WI …………..……….…...... $5
Rich, chocolatey stout brewed with rye! Deep, dark, a hint of rye spiciness! 6.5% abv

Paid Time Off Sheboygan, WI (650ml) …………..…..………….…...... $22
Imperial black wheat stout with toasted coconut, cacao nibs, and walnuts. 10% abv

Really Cool Waterslides Sheboygan, WI …………..………...... $4.50
A classic American IPA! Hints of tropical fruit, pine, and light toffee malt. 6.2% abv

Rebel Kent the First Sheboygan, WI …………………………….... $4.50
A clean, malty amber ale loaded with English malts and a touch of rye. 5% abv

Central Waters
Satin Solitude Stout Amherst, WI …………………………………….…. $5
CW now brews this beast year-round! Chocolatey, with rich malt character, this notquite-imperial stout is strikingly dry and a pleasure to drink. 7.5% abv

Door County L’Ete Bailey’s Harbor, WI ........................................ $5
Summer saison brewed with wheat and Calypso hops. 5% abv

Karben 4 Fantasy Factory IPA Madison, WI ................................ $5
Citra-heavy American IPA: juicy, bright, mildly bitter, with a sturdy malt backing. 6% abv

New Glarus New Glarus, WI
Belgian Red (750ml) ………………………………..……………..…..……. $18
Sweet and sparkling, this quasi-wild ale is fermented and aged in large oak foedres in
the brewery’s Wild Fruit Cave with Door County cherries. 4% abv

Berliner Weisse ……..................................................................... $6
Tart German-style wheat ale fermented in oak barrels with five different yeast strains
before a final refermentation with Riesling grapes. 3% abv

Enigma …….................................................................................... $6
Wild sour brown ale fermented in unlined oak casks with cherries. Tart and vinous, with
hints of oak, vanilla, cherry, and tamarind. 6% abv

Raspberry Tart ……..................................................................... $6
Spontaneously fermented brown ale aged in large oak vats with truckloads of fresh
raspberries. 4% abv

Spotted Cow ……........................................................................ $4.50
Brewed with flaked barley and the finest Wisconsin malts. Slightly fruity. Underrated
among nerds. 5% abv

Scream IIPA ……............................................................................. $6
A juicy, resinous ale loaded with bright Cascade hops, some of which are Wisconsingrown. Named after an eagle. Drink it. 9% abv
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Meads & Ciders
B. Nektar Zombie Killer Cherry Cyser, Michigan (500ml) …. $13
Made with Michigan tart cherry juice, apple cider and star thistle honey. 6% abv

Blake’s Michigan
Black Philip (can ).........................................................……..... $5
Semi-sweet cider is infused with blood orange and cranberry. 4.5% abv

Wakefire (can )...............................................................……..... $5
Off-dry cider made with cherries and orange peel. Mildly tart, refreshing. 6.5% abv

Dansk Mjød Viking Blod (750ml) Denmark ……………….…….... $35
Nordic mead with hibiscus and hops added. Get one for the table! 19% abv

Etienne Dupont Cidre Triple (375ml) France ……..….….….... $14
Farmhouse cider with a triple fermentation process. Biscuity, champagne-like. 11% abv

Ferro Farms Hard Cider (500ml) Wisconsin ……..….….….... $5.50
The cider equivalent of a fastball down the middle. Juicy, fruity, crisp! 6% abv

Hogan’s Vintage Perry 2010 (500ml) England ……..…….….... $12
Very dry perry made in the English tradition. Delicious and refreshing. 5.4% abv

Peckham’s
Boysenberry (500ml) New Zealand …………………..………………... $16
Cider blended with boysenberries. Intensely jammy and delicious. 5.2% abv

Feijao (500ml) New Zealand ……………………………..………………... $16
Dry cider blended with juice from feijao, a type of guava. Tropical, awesome. 5% abv

Home Block (500ml) New Zealand ……………………..………………... $16
Cider made from the very best apples of the Peckham’s orchard. 5.9% abv

Moutere (12oz can) New Zealand ……………………..…………..……... $9
Mild, off-dry, crushable cider from this exceptional producer. 5.8% abv

Samuel Smith, England
Organic Cider (500ml) .............................................................… $8
Light body, with brilliant conditioning, a crisp clean flavor, and a dry finish. 5% abv

Organic Perry ....................................................................… $5.50
Pours a pale straw color, and features a dry palate with rich pear flavor. 5% abv

Sanford Orchards Straw & Oak, England (500ml) ................… $11
Dry cider filtered through barley and wheat straw, aged on oak. 6.9% abv

Vander Mill Ginger Peach, Michigan (500ml) ..........................… $5
Cider brewed with peach and ginger for sweet-spicy kick that begs another sip. 6.9% abv

Zeffer Newtown Pippin England (500ml) ...............................… $15
Complex cider, oak-fermented to complete dryness. 6.5% abv

Gluten-Free Beers & Non-Alcoholic
Green’s Discovery Amber Ale (500ml) Belgium ….................. $8.50
Made with millet, sorghum, rice, buckwheat, Belgian yeast. caramel, nut flavor. 6% abv

Tripel Blonde Ale (500ml) ……………………………………………... $9.50
Spice and herb nose with flavors of candied fruit. 8.5% abv

Erdinger Weissbier N/A Germany ...……….……..…….………… $4.50
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